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ABSTRACT The genotype VII Newcastle disease
virus (NDV) vaccine has begun to replace the tradi-
tional genotype II NDV vaccine and is widely used in
the commercial poultry of China. However, the effect of
homologous and heterogeneous anti-NDV serum on the
evolution of prevalent NDV is unknown. To understand
the effect of genotype II and VII anti-NDV serum on the
evolution of genotype VII NDV strains, ZJ1 (waterfowl
origin) and CH/SD/2008/128 (ND128; chicken origin)
were used for serial passage of 30 generations in DF-1
cells without anti-NDV serum or with genotype II and
VII anti-NDV serum independently. The F and HN
genes of the 2 viruses were amplified for the 10th, 20th,
and 30th generations of each serial passage group and
compared with their respective original viruses. We
found that there was only one mutation at position 248
in the F gene of ZJ1 due to the serum pressure of
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genotype VII anti-NDV. Similarly, mutations at residue
527 of the F gene, and position 9 and 319 of the HN gene
of ND128 were noted in both anti-NDV serum groups.
The results show that the nonsynonymous (NS)-to-syn-
onymous (S) ratio of the F gene of ZJ1 virus was 1.6,
and for the HN gene, it was 2.5 in the anti-II serum
group. In the anti-VII serum group, the NS/S ratio for
the F gene was 2.1, and for the HN gene, it was 2.5. The
NS/S ratio of the F gene of the ND128 virus was 0.8,
and for the HN gene, it was 3 in the anti-II serum group.
Furthermore, the NS/S ratio of the F gene was 0.8, and
the HN gene was 2.3 in the anti-VII group. Taken
together, our findings highlight that there was no signifi-
cant difference in the variation of protective antigens in
genotype VII NDV under the selection pressure of
homologous and heterogeneous genotype NDV inacti-
vated vaccines.
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INTRODUCTION

Newcastle disease (ND) is a widespread and well-recog-
nized disease, which involves remarkable economic losses
to the poultry industry by inducing digestive, nervous, and
respiratory signs. Newcastle disease (ND) is caused by
Avian orthoavulavirus 1 (AOAV-1), also known as New-
castle disease virus (NDV) (Alexander, 2003; Meng et al.,
2018), a member of the order Mononegavirales, family
Paramyxoviridae, and genus Orthoavulavirus
(Dimitrov et al., 2019). The genome of NDV is nonseg-
mented and single�stranded with negative�sense RNA of
15.2 kb, which encodes 6 proteins, including the nucleocap-
sid, fusion (F) protein, hemagglutinin−neuraminidase
(HN) protein, matrix protein, phosphoprotein, and large
polymerase (Alexander, 2003; Rehman et al., 2018).
Based on phylogenetic analyses of the nucleotide

sequences, NDV strains are divided into 2 distinct clas-
ses (class I and class II) of one serotype. Outbreaks of
the ND are primarily caused by class II viruses
(Fan et al., 2015). Among the class II NDVs, genotype
VII is the predominant genotype in chicken and water-
fowl and is responsible for the 4th and 5th panzootics of
ND worldwide (Miller et al., 2015; Dimitrov et al.,
2016). Intensive vaccination, biosecurity, and surveil-
lance programs are practiced to protect birds from ND.
Most of the commercially available vaccines are based
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on genotype II LaSota and B1; genotype I I2, V4, and
PHY-LMV42; and Ulster lentogenic strains
(Miller et al., 2010; Dimitrov et al., 2017). However, out-
breaks of the ND are still reported in commercial poultry
(Dimitrov et al., 2017). This situation suggests that the
existing genotype II vaccines are not providing 100%
protection from NDV infection and cannot prevent the
shedding of the pathogenic virus (Miller et al., 2013;
Liu et al., 2017), which may play a role in the spread
and evolution of virulent NDV. This may be due to sig-
nificant differences between the prevailing NDV strains
and the current vaccine strains in their biology, serology,
and genetics (Bello et al., 2020). Keeping in mind the
genetic difference, a genotype (VII)-matched vaccine
was developed (Hu et al., 2009), which has been exten-
sively used in China since 2015 and has significantly
decreased the isolation of genotype VII NDVs from poul-
try.

In viruses, the mutation rate is the rate at which
nucleotide changes are made during genomic replication,
whereas the substitution rate is the fixed mutation in a
population (Peck and Lauring, 2018). The mutation
rate of RNA viruses is high and can be explained by the
genomic replication of these viruses by the RNA-depen-
dent RNA polymerase (Choi, 2012). A higher mutation
rate in RNA viruses may enable them to escape immune
responses (Sanjuan and Domingo-Calap, 2016) and may
lead to constant changes in the antigenicity, pathogenic-
ity, or other characteristics of the virus. F and HN are
the main proteins that are involved in the pathogenicity
of NDV, and mutations in the functionally important
part of these proteins may lead to increased pathogenic-
ity in poultry (Meng et al., 2018).

Due to extensive vaccination of genotype VII in com-
mercial poultry, the field strains of the genotype VII
NDV are facing huge antibody selection pressure. To
date, the effect of genotype II and VII vaccination on
the mutation rate of NDV strains circulating in the com-
mercial poultry premises is not well known. Here, the
present study was planned to address this question. Two
strains of genotype VII NDV (ZJ1, ND128) were
selected and passaged for 30 consecutive generations
under genotype II and VII hyperimmune serum, and the
F and HN genes were sequenced after every tenth gener-
ation. Then, the sequences of the passaged viruses were
compared with the wild-type (primary) viruses, and the
mutation rate was determined.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Virus Propagation

A wild-type velogenic NDV isolate, ZJ1, was originally
isolated from geese in 2000 (Goose/China/ZJ1/2000; GB
AF431744.3) and was obtained from Professor Xiufan Liu
from Yangzhou University (Yangzhou, China) and stored
at -80°C. The ND128 (CH/SD/2008/128; KJ600785.1)
was isolated in our laboratory from an outbreak of ND in
chickens, and the biological characteristics of the virus
have already been published (Meng et al., 2018). The
original viruses were inoculated into 10-day-old specific
pathogen-free (SPF) chicken embryos, which were pur-
chased fromMerial (Beijing, China). The chicken embryos
that died within 24 h after inoculation were discarded, and
the remaining were observed every 8 h. The dead chicken
embryos were placed in a refrigerator at 4°C for the con-
striction of their blood vessels to avoid hemolysis, and the
virus was harvested. Allantoic fluid containing the virus
was harvested and filtered through 0.22 mm filter and
then inactivated at 56°C for 30 min and stored at �20°C
until use. The mean death time (MDT)X X, hemagglutina-
tion assay (HA), intracerebral pathogenicity index
(ICPI)X X, and 50% tissue culture infective dose (TCID50)
of the viruses was determined as described previously
(Meng et al., 2018).
Preparation of Anti-NDV Chicken Serum

The commercial genotype II (Veken Biotechnology
Development Company, Harbin, Heilongjiang X X, China)
and genotype VII (Yibang Bioengineering Co., Ltd,
Qingdao X X, Shandong, China) killed NDV vaccines were
injected in the subcutaneous tissue of the neck of 3-
week-old SPF chickens according to the manufacturer’s
instructions. Three weeks after the first immunization,
booster immunization was performed, and 2 wk later,
blood was drawn from the wing vein of chickens and
placed at 37°C to separate the serum and test the NDV-
specific hemagglutination inhibition (HI) value.
Determination of Anti-NDV Chicken Serum
Concentration for Use in Cell Culture

DF-1 cells in good condition were inoculated into a
twelve-well plate with a cell density of up to 70%. The
test was performed to measure the optimum dilution of
the anti-NDV serum for the subsequent serial passages.
Two control wells were used: one well contained the
virus, and the other only contained antiserum. The
remaining 10 wells were infected with 100 TCID50 virus.
After 1 h of inoculation, cells were washed 3 times with
phosphate buffer solution and Dulbecco’s modified
Eagle’s medium (DMEM) containing anti-NDV serum
diluted at ratios of 1:10, 1:20, 1:30, 1:40, and 1:50. Then,
the plates were observed under a microscope 72 h after
the virus infection, and the minimum dilution factor of
the serum with cytopathic changes was recorded. The
minimum concentration of the serum that prevents the
NDV-specific cytopathic (CPE) was used in the follow-
ing passages. Similar procedures were performed for
both the anti-NDV serum (genotype II and VII) and
those with both of the viruses (ZJ1 and ND128).
Serial Passages of Genotype VII NDVs under
Anti-NDV Serum Conditions

DF-1 cells were cultured in DMEM supplemented
with 10% fetal bovine serum (Thermo Fisher Scientific)
at approximately 70 to 80% confluence in 6 well plates.
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The 9 wells were infected with 100 TCID50 ZJ1and
ND128, respectively. After 1 h of inoculation, cells were
washed 3 times with phosphate buffer solution, and
DMEM containing genotype II anti-NDV (anti-II)
serum (3 wells in group 2) and genotype II anti-NDV
(anti-VII) serum (3 wells in group 3) was added. The
cells in group 1 (3 wells) were inoculated without anti-
NDV serum. The cell supernatant was collected 72 h (70
−80% cells showed cytopathic effects) after inoculation
and centrifuged at 1300 g for 5 min, and the upper layer
was collected for use in the next passage. For the next
passage, the cellular supernatant containing the virus
was diluted 103 times and used for the following inocula-
tion. Similarly, viruses were serially passaged to 30 gen-
erations, and the viral RNA was extracted and
sequenced for the 10th, 20th, and 30th generations.
Amplification and Sequencing of the Full-
Length F and HN Genes of NDV

For the amplifications of the F and HN genes of the
ZJ1 and ND128 viruses, RNA was isolated from the cel-
lular lysate and supernatant using Trizol (Invitrogen,
Waltham, Massachusetts X XA,X X) according to the manufac-
turer’s instructions. Then, 2 mg of the total RNA was
used for the reverse transcription using M-MLV reverse
transcriptase (200 U), random hexamers, 1X RT buffer,
RNase inhibitor (20 U), DTT (0.01 M), and 1 mL of a
10 mM dNTP mixture with a final reaction volume of 25
mL, as described previously (Meng et al., 2018). The
temperature conditions of the reverse transcription were
37°C for 2 h and 70°C for 5 min. Primers were designed
for the ZJ1 and ND128 on the basis of their sequences
and are presented in Table 1. The F and HN genes of the
ZJ1 and ND128 viruses were amplified by PCR using
cDNA as a template. The amplification conditions were
94°C for 3 min followed by 30 cycles at 94°C for 30 s, 62°
C for 30 s, 72°C for 60 s, and a final extension step at 72°
C for 5 min. After PCR, the product was electrophor-
esed on a 1% agarose gel and observed under UV light.
After electrophoresis, the target band was cut and
melted, and DNA was purified (Magen’s Gel DNA Mini
Recovery Kit), ligated to pMD19-T vector, and trans-
formed to DH5a competent cells. The recombinant plas-
mids containing the amplified products of the F and HN
genes of the viruses from each PCR fragment were puri-
fied using the Tiangen Spin Plasmid Purification Kit
(TianGen, Beijing, China) and sequenced by Sanggong
Biotechnology (Sanggong, Shanghai, China).
Table 1. Primer sequences used to amplify the F and HN genes of the

Gene type Forward primer(5’-3’)

ND128 F gene ACGGGTAGAAGAGTCTGGATCCC CTTGAC
ND128 HN gene ACGGGTAGAACGGTCAGAGGAG ATAAAG
ZJ1 F gene ACGGGTAGAAGAGTCTGGAT AGTCTT
ZJ1 HN gene ACGGGTAGAACGGTCAGAGGAG ATAAAG
Sequence Analysis of the Parent and
Passaged NDVs

Sequences analyses of the F and HN gene open reading
frames (ORF) of the ZJ1 and ND128 viruses were con-
ducted and compared with their original sequences
downloaded (No. mentioned in Table S1) from the Gen-
eBank using the Lasergene 7 (DNASTAR) software
package (DNASTAR, Madison, WI), and the results
were recorded.
To assess the selection pressure on the viral quasispe-

cies, nonsynonymous (NS, amino acid changing) and
synonymous (S, amino acid preserving) mutation ratios
(NS/S) were calculated as described previously
(Shpaer and Mullins, 1993; Venugopal et al., 1998).
RESULTS

Determination of the Highest Anti-NDV
Serum Concentration

The HI titer of the anti-II serum was 10, whereas for
the genotype VII, it was 9. The results of the virus neu-
tralization test indicated that the virus replications were
completely inhibited at a 1:20 dilution of anti-II serum,
but virus replication was noted at dilution of 1:30. Simi-
larly, for anti-VII serum, virus growth was completely
inhibited at 1:10 dilution. Thus, dilutions of 1:30 and
1:20 were used for the anti-II and anti-VII serum respec-
tively, for virus consecutive passage.
Biological Characteristics of Parent and
Mutanted Strains

The biological properties of parent and mutanted
strains were assessed using hemagglutination assay X X X XHA
and in vivo assays. The HA was performed in the
V�bottomed titration plates with chicken red blood
cells, and the results indicate that the parent and
mutant strains has the same HA titers (Table 2). Both
the viruses show the almost same MDT X Xmean death time
and intracerebral pathogenicity index (ICPI) X X, indcating
the well stability of the virus under anti-II or anti-VII
NDV serum (Table 2). Compare to parent viruses, the
TCID50 of the passgaed viruses were increased (Table 2).
Analysis of Sequence Alignment Results

Both ZJ1 and ND128 were continuously passaged to
the 30th generations under the anti-II serum and anti-
VII serum as well as without anti-NDV serum. The
sequencing results of the F gene and HN gene after every
ZJ1 and ND128 viruses.

Reverse primer(5’-3’) Gen bank accession number

AGATTATCGGAATTGACGCAC KJ600785.1
TGATAGTGGGCGGGACTC KJ600785.1
CTACTTGACAGGTT AF431744.3
TGATAGTGGGCGGGACTCA AF431744.3



Table 2. Comparison the biological characteristics of the parent and mutant strains.

Strain HA MDT(h) ICPI TCID50

ZJ1 26 54 1.89 7.67
ZJ1-30tha 26 52 1.88 7.87
ZJ1-mutant 1b 26 57 1.87 7.87
ZJ1-mutant 2c 26 55 1.92 8.00
ND128 28 55 1.90 7.80
ND128-30tha 28 57 1.87 8.25
ND128-mutant 1b 28 53 1.91 8.00
ND128-mutant 2c 28 56 1.88 8.16

ZJ1-30tha= ZJ1 without anti-serum passage for 30 generation.
ZJ1-mutant 1b= ZJ1 under genotype II anti-serum passage for 30 generation.
ZJ1-mutant 2c=ZJ1 under genotype VII anti-serum passage for 30 generation.
ND128-30tha= ND128 without anti-serum passage for 30 generation.
ND128-mutant 1b= ND128 under genotype II anti-serum passage for 30 generation.
ND128-mutant 2c=ND128 under genotype VII anti-serum passage for 30 generation.
Abbreviations: HA, hemagglutination assay; ICPI, intracerebral pathogenicity index; MDT, mean death time; TCID50, 50% tissue culture infective
dose.

Table 3. Amino acid mutations in the F and HN proteins of ZJ1 with (anti-II and anti-VII) or without antiserum.

F gene HN gene

Well GEN 248 345 116 185 189 419 420

Anti-II serum 1 10 G!R
20
30

2 10 G!R
20 I!T Y!F S!T
30

3 10 G!R
20
30

Anti-VII serum 1 10 G!R
20 I!T G!R
30 D!R Y!F S!T

2 10 I!T G!R
20 I!T G!R
30 D!R Y!F S!T S!F Y!N

3 10 I!T G!R
20 I!T G!R
30 D!R Y!F S!T S!F Y!N

Without anti-serum 1 10
20 I!T G!R
30 Y!F

2 10 I!T G!R
20 I!T G!R
30 Y!F S!F Y!N

3 10 I!T G!R
20 I!T G!R
30 Y!F S!T S!F Y!N
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10th generations of virus were compared with the wild-
type virus and recorded. The nonsynonymous mutations
are displayed in Tables 1 and 2. It can be seen from
Table 2 that a mutation was found in the F protein of
the ZJ1 virus at position 248 in the anti-VII serum
group. Similarly, a mutation at position 345 was found
which was not stable up to 30th generation, and it also
occurred in the group without antiserum. The HN pro-
tein of ZJ1 mutations were noted at positions 116, 185,
189, 419, and 420. The mutation at position 116 was
found in the HN protein in all of the groups after the
10th or 20th generation but could not be stably inherited
to the 30th generation. The mutation at position 185
was noted after the 20th generation of the ZJ1 virus in
the anti-II serum group and after the 30th generation in
the anti-VII group as well as in the group without anti-
NDV serum (Table 3). The S189T mutations in HN
noted in all of the groups were observed after the 20th or
30th generation. Similarly, S419F and Y420N mutations
in the HN gene occurred after the 30th generations in
the anti-VII serum groups and the group without anti-
NDV serum.
As indicated in Table 4, comparison of the wild-type

and passaged viruses revealed 2 substitutions in the F
protein of the ND128 virus at positions 526 and 527.
The amino acid substitution at 526 was stable up to the
30th generation and was noted in all the groups, whereas
substitution at H527Y was noted only in the anti-NDV
serum groups. In addition to this, there were 4 muta-
tions at positions 9, 265, 319, and 477 in the HN gene of
the ND128 virus, G265E, and F477L, which are stably
inherited to the 30th generation. G9R and R319V



Table 4. Amino acid mutations in the F and HN proteins of ND128 with (anti-II and anti-VII) or without anti-serum.

F gene HN gene

Well GEN 526 527 9 265 319 477

Anti-II
serum

1 10 M!I H!Y G!R G!E R!V
20 M!I H!Y G!E F!L
30 M!I H!Y G!E F!L

2 10 M!I H!Y G!R G!E
20 M!I H!Y G!E R!V F!L
30 M!I H!Y G!E R!V F!L

3 10 M!I H!Y G!R G!E R!V F!L
20 M!I H!Y G!E R!V F!L
30 M!I H!Y G!E F!L

Anti-VII serum 1 10 M!I H!Y G!R G!E R!V F!L
20 M!I H!Y G!R G!E R!V F!L
30 M!I H!Y G!E R!V F!L

2 10 M!I H!Y G!R G!E
20 M!I H!Y G!R G!E R!V F!L
30 M!I H!Y G!E F!L

3 10 M!I H!Y G!R G!E
20 M!I H!Y G!R G!E F!L
30 M!I H!Y G!E F!L

Without anti-serum 1 10 M!I
20 M!I G!R
30 M!I F!L

2 10 G!R
20 M!I G!R
30 M!I F!L

3 10 G!R
20 M!I G!R
30 M!I

Table 5. Comparison of NS/S ratios of the F gene during continuous passage with or without anti-NDV serum.

ZJ1 F gene ND128 F gene

Without anti-serum Anti-II serum Anti-VII serum Without anti-serum Anti-II serum Anti-VII serum

1 2 3 All 1 2 3 All 1 2 3 All 1 2 3 All 1 2 3 All 1 2 3 All
NS1 2 2 2 6 3 4 3 10 5 5 5 15 1 1 1 3 2 2 2 6 3 2 2 7
S2 1 2 2 5 2 2 2 6 3 2 2 7 2 2 2 6 2 2 3 7 3 3 2 8
NS/S 2 1 1 1.2 1.5 1 1.5 1.6 1.6 2.5 2.5 2.1 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 1 1 0.6 0.8 1 0.6 1 0.8

1NS represents nonsynonymous mutation.
2S represents synonymous mutation.

Table 6. Comparison of NS/S ratios of the HN gene during continuous passage with or without anti-NDV serum.

ZJ1 HN gene ND128 HN gene

Without anti-serum Anti-II serum Anti-VII serum Without anti-serum Anti-II serum Anti-VII serum

1 2 3 All 1 2 3 All 1 2 3 All 1 2 3 All 1 2 3 All 1 2 3 All
NS1 3 7 8 18 2 6 2 10 4 7 7 18 2 2 1 5 5 7 6 18 5 6 3 14
S2 1 3 2 6 2 1 1 4 3 1 3 7 2 2 1 5 2 2 3 6 2 2 2 6
NS/S 3 2.3 4 3 1 6 2 2.5 1.3 7 2.3 2.5 1 1 1 1 2.5 3.5 3 3 2.5 3 1.5 2.3

1NS represents nonsynonymous mutation.
2S represents synonymous mutation.
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mutations were noted after the 10th generation; how-
ever, in some wells, they could not be stably inherited up
to the 30th generation.
Selection Pressure Result

It is generally considered that the immune selective
pressure is present, if the NS/S ratio are higher than 2.5
(Wang and Cui, 2006; Gong and Cui, 2011). As shown
in Table 5, mutations of the F gene of the ZJ1 virus
under anti-II serum have an NS/S ratio of 1.6, whereas
in the anti-VII serum group, an NS/S ratio of 2.1 was
calculated. The NS/S ratio of the anti-II serum and
anti-VII serum groups for the ND128 virus were 0.8. It
can be concluded that the NS/S ratio of the F gene of
the ND128 virus is less than 2.5 with and without anti-
NDV serum, and there is no antibody selective pressure.
The NS/S ratio of the HN genes of the ZJ1 and ND128

viruses is given the in Table 6. The NS/S ratio was 2.5
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for the HN gene of ZJ1 in both the anti-II and anti-VII
groups. In addition, the NS/S ratios of the HN gene of
ND128 were 3.5 and 2.3 in the anti-II and anti-VII
treated groups, respectively. The variability of the HN
gene is more dramatic than that of the F gene, and it
almost reaches the threshold. However, in the antiserum
free group, the ratio of ZJ1 was 3, indicating that the
HN gene varies easily, regardless of whether or not there
is antibody pressure.
DISCUSSION

Mutations in the viruses occur during interaction with
the host via different evolutionary processes. The muta-
tion rate in the RNA viruses is high due to lack of correc-
tive function in the RNA polymerases during replication
of the viruses (Miller et al., 2009; Lauring and
Andino, 2010). Multiple factors such as within-host viral
and immune kinetics affect the evolution of the viruses
(Volkov et al., 2010). The pathogenicity of the virus can
change when amino acid mutations occur in the epitope
region or due to accumulation of mutations (Gong and
Cui, 2011). The HN gene of the ZJ1 in both the antise-
rum groups had the NS/S ratio at 2.5 which is the criti-
cal value of antibody selective pressure. The HN gene of
ND128 of the anti-II serum group had a total of 18
mutations, and their NS/S ratio was 3, indicating
immune pressure due to antibodies.

The immune pressure of the host induces virus evolu-
tion. Point mutation in the viral genome can lead to
large changes in pathogenesis (Conenello et al., 2007)
and can increase the pathogenicity of NDV (Meng et al.,
2018). Our previous study showed that serial passaging
of the NDV in the air sacs of chickens led to increased
pathogenicity (Meng et al., 2016). The passaging of
H9N2 in chicken embryos with maternal antibodies
showed the clear selective pressure of antibodies, and
the effect of antibodies on the NA gene was less than
that of the HA gene (Lou et al., 2009). Similar results of
antigenic variation and gene mutations of the H9N2
virus were found by the Su et al. (2020) by serial passag-
ing of the virus in the vaccinated chickens. Studies have
shown that the gp85 protein of ALV-J varies signifi-
cantly and displays clear regularity under the action of
immune selective pressure. The 3 core regions located on
the hypervariable regions hr1 and hr2 are extremely sus-
ceptible to mutation (Venugopal et al., 1998).

In developing countries, vaccine immunization is an
important method to prevent ND. For the survival of
the virus, it must escape the antibodies because, other-
wise, it will be eliminated by them. Under the long-term
selection pressure of vaccine immunity, the F and HN
genes, notably located on the surface of virus particles,
are facing continuous immune selection pressure.
Gong and Cui (2011) studied the effect of anti-VII serum
on the mutation of NDV HN and F genes in chicken
embryo fibroblast cell cultures. The results showed that
under the condition of genotype VII antibodies, the HN
gene has 5 amino acid positions with stable NS
mutations, and 3 of them are related to the epitope. The
F gene has 2 stable mutations in the anti-NDV serum
group. Studies have confirmed that antibody immune
selective pressure significantly affects HN gene mutation
(Gong and Cui, 2011; Gu, et al., 2011). The 3 positive
selection sites (266, 347, and 540) on the HN protein are
significantly different between vaccine strains and epi-
demic strains, indicating that vaccine-induced immune
selective pressure can cause HN antigenic variation
(Gu et al., 2011). However, as they did not set the heter-
ologous genotype anti-NDV serum as the control, spe-
cific antibody pressures were not confirmed.
The results of the present study indicate that the

effect of homologous and heterogeneous differences in
the NDV vaccine strain and field strains did not signifi-
cantly affect the mutation rate of the wild strain. Our
findings also suggest that the extensive use of genotype
VII vaccines will not increase the mutation rate of
NDVs circulating in commercial poultry.
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